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that time, 5 milligrams of these
)ciated with hormones was the norm. Now most
reduced over pilîs contain 50 mîcrograms.
isappeared. The so-caîled "mini-pili" which
ntro~dit contains 50 rficrograms of estrogen or
of s s, build up a mucus over the cervix
rmotI'4 crance s0 that sperm may flot enter.
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controvers jal
The stronger types of pis inhibit ovula-
tion..

Dr. Coli says the lower dosage the
safer the pil1 is. The lower dosage pilla
have to be taken regularly every 24 hours
or their effectiveness is reduced. Anne
Marie Smart says whiie the mini-pili may
be safer i t is stili putting estrogen into the
systeiii« The risk of a variety of unpleasant
side effects stili exists.

"Itfs up to the individual to look at
the information, examine the risks and
decide if it is worthwhile for her to take
the pili," says Smnart. -It's easier for
doctors to give the pili than to teach
another birth control method. I'm not
blaming doctors. Ultimately it is the
woman's responsibility."

Dr. Coli says it is the responsibility
of the physician to screen patients weil.
"In the 18 to 24 age group, 85 percent of
patients can take the - il but they stili
have to gîve a complete family history and
*have an internai physicai before we give
them a presciption. There has been a
tremendous amount of research done on
the pill and most of it indicates it is
tremendously safe. If you stress the side
effects, no one will take the piUt.

Anne Marie Smart doesn't think
anyone should use the pull. There are
other methods, she says, which should be
looked into. For example, she cites

cervical caps,. which are widely used in
Europe but rare in North America.

Basically, i cervical cap is similar to a
diaphragmn but it is smaller. The cap fits
snugly around the cervix and is more
effective. Smart says çervical cap!, aren't
easily available in North America. She
blames this both on drug companies who
lobby against the cervical cap and on
women who don't demand it. "The pill is
so popular," she says, ..women have been
spoiled by the simplîcity of the pili and it
is diff icuit for them to adapt to other, Iess
invisible methods."

Researcb is beinf done on new
methods of birth controfbut prospects for
the foreseeable future look bleak. The
already infamous pili for men is in the
research stages stili, and more is known
about it now than was known about the
pili befor.e it was mass-marketed.

The World Health Organization
gave S$300,000 to a Chiniese herbalist to do
research on a contraçeptive tea. There
mnay one day be solutions to the, birth
control puzzle but their effectiveness has
yet to be proven.

It seems that the effectiveness of the
p l salso coming under f ire, Theoretical-

ly,there is a pregnancy rate of 5 percent
among pili users. But in actual use they
show a failure rate of 2 to 5 percent.

Pregnancy can occur if you forget to

take your pill for two, or three days, if you
try to juggle your pilI schedule, if you
don't use a back-up method of birth
control on your first two weeks on the pilI
and occasionally when you change from
one brand of puIs td another. Recent
research has aiso shown that some types
of draigs may interfere with the effec-
tiveness of the pilI.

Another recent realization is that
the pili is, best only for women in their
late teens through their late twenties.
After this, the risk of side effects increases
consîderably.. However, authorities stili
disagree on how long a woman should
stay on the pilI. Some studies, like those
cited in Out Bodies, Ourselves by the
Boston Women's Health Book collective,
indicate that women should go off the pilI,
for 2 or 3 months every 3 or 4 years.

But Dr. CoU disagrees. "If you are a
non-smoker and youýg;, it is pfobably
okay to take the pilI for as long as f ive
years. You should then go off for a year so
the cycles can get regular aein. I

Smart stresses necessity of being
informed. "Who'knows the long-term
effecta of the pili," she says. "Where are
the studies on rlne use, on early,
ose? I wouldn't'recormmend the PiIl to
anyone, but if they are going to use it, they
should be aware of what they are gettingz
into. They should demand informýation."

HAVÉ YOU GOT
SUMMER JOB YETÉ?

IF. NOT YOUI CAN THANK THE
LIBERAL ENERGY PROGRAM!

22,500 CANADIAN JOBS have already been ELIMINATED.

THOUSANDS of SUMMER JOBS in the 011f ield, Transpor-
tation, Manufacturing, and Service Industries will be LOST

CANADIAN OUL COMPANIES are being FORCED to
INVEST, and CREATE JOBS in. the United States.

THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY
Believes the government
should ENCOURAGE the
creation of JOBS- NOT
DISCOURAGE IT!

That's why the -P.C. PARTY is
going to keep Ieading the fight
against the Liberal Energy
Program - but we need

YOUR HELP.
To find out how you can help, phone or visit your M.P., Doug
Roche, or mail this coupon to his office.

Mail to:
Doug Roche, M.P.
10824 - A-82 Avenue
Ed monton
Phone 433ý-4278

NAME _____
ADDRESS_____

POSIFAL CODE __-PHONE.

For a Party membership enclose a $3.00 cheque to:
Edmonton South P.C. Association.

1Full, rewarding employmnent is a Canadian right-and a P.C. principle. 'I
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